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We found Edsel Ford’s 100th anniversary address to a group of assembled Model T
collectors inspiring, a living lesson in American history. At the meeting, he thanked
the gathered collectors:
“Not merely to Ford Motor company, but to us as a people. As a society. You are
more than collectors, I think you are more than curators. You are more than custodians of a unique creation now entering its second century of existence. You are the
guardians. You are the guardians of the spirit that got the whole thing going. You are
the keepers of the flame. As long as we have people who love the Model T we will
never forget what brought us here. You are the bright and steady landmark that gives
us our bearings. You help us keep on track.”
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But he didn’t let it evolve into nostalgia, saying that “Ford Motor Company is only a
little way along the journey. We are still fresh to our journey. …. Successful companies never have journeys that are completed. But they all have beginnings. They all
have starting points.”
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“The Model T was that start”. Edsel then broke up on this line.
“Thank you for displaying proudly the Ford script, …. and the blue oval.”
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Coming ‘A’vents For Sept-Oct-Nov 2009

Sept. 01 - Directors Meeting - Hampton Inn,
Voorhees NJ at 8pm.
Sept. 09 - General Meeting - 8PM Deptford High
School

The A Note is the
official
publication of The
Garden State
Model A Region of
the AACA.
Opinions
expressed by the

Oct. 06 - Directors Meeting - Hampton Inn,
Voorhees NJ at 8pm.
Oct. 14 - General Meeting - 8PM Deptford High
School
Nov. 03 - Directors Meeting - Hampton Inn,
Voorhees NJ at 8pm.
Nov. 11 - General Meeting - 8PM Deptford High
School

Christmas Party - Please call Rich Howey 856-983-1802 if
you are interested in going so that he can get a head count. As of
this printing there are no particulars since the Magnolia Diner
has permenantly closed and we are in search of a new location.
(We usually try for the 1st or 2nd Saturday in December with an
early afternoon reservation)
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proper credit is
given.
The deadline for
printing The A
Note is the 20th of
each month.
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Have You Ever Seen One?

Editor before that
deadline.
Editor:
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200 Lafayette Ave.
Magnolia NJ 08049

856-627-1881
Publisher:

Al Zipkin
1920's Arcade Ford Model T Wrecker
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The regular
meeting of
G.S.M.A.R. is
normally held
the 2nd

So sorry to report the passing of club member Jim Black on July 5th. Jim was in attendance of many car shows and events over the years and will be sadly missed.

Wednesday of

Al Zipkin is recuperating at home from leg surgery.

each month,
(except July and
August), at the
Deptford Township
High School,
Fox Run Road,
Deptford NJ
08096, At 8PM.
During July
and August the
meetings will be
held at a preannounced place
and time if one is
available.
The Directors
meeting is held on
the 1st Tuesday of
each month at the
Hampton Inn, 121
Laurel Oak Road,
Voorhees NJ 08043
at 8PM.
The G.S.M.A.R.
dues are $12, which
is due by the
January meeting
of every year. Our
club is part of the
AACA and you
must pay their
dues to them.

Our condolinces go out to Dan Hannigan who lost his brother Matthew on July 18th.

A Plymouth’s Story...by Ben
My 1960 Plymouth Savoy was purchased new by my father on June 13,
1960 from Rossmeyer Chrysler/
Plymouth in Metuchen, NJ. Since the
purchase of the 60 came not long after
having moved into a new home, my
father wasn't exactly flush with cash
with which to buy, or run a new car.
However, the 1949 Plymouth he was
driving was on its last legs, and a replacement for it was imperative.
Therefore, though a new car purchase
had been decided upon as unavoidable, the car had to be reasonable in
cost to purchase and operate, thus a
six cylinder Savoy model became the vehicle of choice for my father.
As time went on, and the miles rolled by, the choice made in 1960 proved to be a wise
one, as the 1960 Plymouth provided many faithful, economical years of service as the family Taxi, grocery getter, etc. The Slant six which powered what is now my Plymouth definitely gave the economy of operation my father needed from the car, while giving ample
power to haul a full complement of passengers comfortably, (six at least), and their luggage. My Plymouth was the household mainstay until June 1972, when it was displaced
from its top dog position. By 1972 my Plymouth was starting to show the effects of 12
years of heavy duty service, and my parents decided it was time to purchase a new family
car. Unlike its predecessor though, my Plymouth was not traded in on its replacement, but
as can be surmised, just demoted to second banana. Unfortunately for my Plymouth, demotion wasn't the worst fate it was to suffer.
About a year after its demotion, a ‘friend of mine’ convinced this then naïve teenager
that my Plymouth's engine needed to be rebuilt, and lucky me, he could help me in that
endeavor. It seems that my Plymouth's engine would smoke upon start-up, and for short
time thereafter. So knowing little about engines, or cars in general, I believed my friend
had to be right about the need to overhaul the engine. Well, you know 20/20 hindsight is
wonderful, in that now I can say, what a mistake that was believing my friend's astute observations, not to mention my unbridled faith in his mechanical abilities. After the
‘rebuild’ the Plymouth's engine wouldn't even turn, didn't smoke, but it also didn't do anything else.
The first thing that dawned on me at that point in time, was I should have checked with
an experienced Mechanic regarding what to do about the smoke problem. The next thing I
(Continued on page 7)
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Look here For a Deal

For Sale....
1931 Chevrolet 2 Door Sedan. $4,500.
Call Mike Torowus at 856-589-7031.
Rebuilt Mopar 318 Engine and
Rebuilt Auto Trans-Low Mileage(cost
$3,000 to rebuild) will sell for $2,000comes with a ‘75 Dodge 300 Van.
1929 Ford Model AA short frame truck.
$500 or B/O.
1974 AMC Hornet. $500 B/O.
Call Al Zipkin at 856-232-6291.
810856-810-5300
609-519-0608 cell

Parts - Model A.
Call Bill Miller 856-829-1703.
Parts - Model A .
1967 Ford Galaxy 500 Convert. Auto
V8.
1956 Chevy 4 door Belair V8 stick.
Call Joe Merlino at 609-561-5261.

Troubleshooting Your Model A...
Carburetor "Popping"
 Not enough gasoline (open needle valve)
 Spark retarded too much
 Weak battery
 Incorrectly timed inlet valves
 Inlet valve not seating
 Defective inlet valve spring
 Dirt under inlet valve seat
 Pitted contact points on timer

1964 Chevy Corvair Convertible, 4
speed stick, good top, no rust. $4,500.
Utility Trailer - 4x8 Heavy duty (2200
lbs) with ramp and tool box, 14” wheels
$495.
Call Joe Steiner at 856-627-1881.
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ON THIS DAY: July 30, 1863
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HENRY FORD
Henry Ford, born July 30, 1863, was the first of William and Mary Ford's six children. He grew up on a
prosperous family farm in what is today Dearborn, Michigan. Henry enjoyed a childhood typical of the rural
nineteenth century, spending days in a one-room school and doing farm chores. At an early age, he showed an
interest in mechanical things and a dislike for farm work and of course went on to fame as the greatest auto
maker in the world. His son, Edsel, who was responsible for the creation of the Model A, died in 1943 at age
49. In 1947, Henry Ford died at the age of 83 at Fair Lane, his Dearborn home

ON THIS DAY: November 26, 1927
FORD MODEL A AUTOMOBILE ANNOUNCED
The Ford Motor Company of Detroit, Michigan announced the introduction of the Model A, the first new
Ford automobile to enter the market since the Ford Model T was first introduced in 1908. The hugely successful Ford Model T revolutionized the automobile industry, and over 15,000,000 million units of the "Tin
Lizzie" were sold in its 19 years of automotive production and assembly. By 1927, the popularity of the outdated Model T was rapidly waning. Improved, but basically unchanged for its two-decade reign, it was losing
ground to the more stylish and powerful motor cars offered by Ford Motor Company's competitors.
In May of 1927, Ford automobile production plants across the country closed, as the company began an intensive development of the more refined and modern Model A automobile. The vastly improved Ford Model A
had elegant Lincoln automobile-like styling on a smaller scale, and used a capable 200.5-cubic-inch fourcylinder engine that produced 40 horsepower (hp). With prices starting at $460, nearly 5,000,000 Ford Model
A automobiles, in several body styles and a variety of colors, rolled onto America's highways over a four-year
period until production ended in early 1932.

The Model B Ford came into existence in 1932 as the successor to the Model A. It was a time of simple
product names and lines. Even though the production run only lasted three years the model was an enormous
success.
The B was built with a wide range of body styles including:
 2 door sedans,
 4 door sedans
 2 door roadster
 2 door cabriolet
 4 door phaeton
 4 door “Woodie” station wagon
 2 door Victoria,
 two door Sedan Deliveries,
 2 door 5-window
 2 door 3-window Deluxe Coupe
Around 4.3 million Model B’s were produced-a substantial number even by today’s standards.
While most Bs used an upgraded four-cylinder engine from the Model A., 1932 was also the year Ford introduced the equally iconic Flathead V8. Ford placed the flathead in the B and called it the Model 18. The 18
model number referred to the first V8. Today the 18 is simply referred to as the Ford V8.
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Model A Preventative Maintenance Check List...
(keep a copy of this list in your car as a constant reminder)

EVERY FUEL STOP
 Check specific gravity of battery, charge if
 Check crankcase oil level
needed (See service and repair, Battery)
 Check radiator water level
 Check for tight electrical connections at all harness connections.
 Check water pump packing Visual inspection of
engine
 Check for tight coil connections
MONTHLY
 Check for tight connections at ammeter and ter Check water pump for leaks and end play
minal box
 Check carburetor and fuel lines for leaks Inspect
 Check distributor point gap (.01 6 -.018) See
fan for cracks
Service Adjustments
 Check battery water level
 Clean battery posts and clamps, tighten battery
ground connection
 Check tire air pressure -34 lbs.
 Clean horn commutator
 Check tires for breaks, cracks, and abnormal
wear
 Drain fuel sediment bowl
 Check radiator water level
 Check clutch pedal for free play, See Service
Adjustments
 Check water pump packing Visual inspection of
engine
 Check tail light lens mounting screws
EACH 500 MILES
EACH 2,000 MILES
 Lubricate in accordance with 500 mile Lubrica Do all 1,000 mile items
tion Chart
 Lubricate in accordance with 2,000 mile Lubri Change crankcase oil
cation Chart
 Tighten accessory mountings (wind wings)
 Inspect starter commutator and brushes
 Inspect radiator hoses
 Examine tires for wear, cracks and damage
 Check fan belt adjustment (See Service Adjust Adjust Service Brakes (See service Adjustments)
ments)
 Check wiper blade rubber
 Inspect front leaf spring for sagging and cracks
 Check generator charging rate, adjust as re Repack top end of shock links
quired (See Service Adjustments)
 Tighten differential banjo bolts
 Check carburetor and fuel lines for leaks
EACH 5,000 MILES
EACH 1,000 MILES
 Do all 2,000 mile items
 Do all 500 mile checks
 Test engine compression
 Test front wheel bearings for looseness (See
 Tighten rear wheel axle nut
Service Adjustments)
 Rotate tires
 Oil generator bushings at each end of generator
 Lubricate in accordance with 5000 mile Lubri Tighten spring U-bolts, front and rear.
cation Chart
 Tighten all wheel lug nuts (64 ft. lbs torque)
 Flush cooling system
 Test all lights (head, tail, stop, dash, dome)
 Lubricate speedometer cable
 Inspect all cotter pins (See cotter pin list)
EACH 10,000 MILES
 Wipe out light switch (End of steering column)
 Do all 5,000 mile items
 Lubricate door hinges, striker plate, dovetails
 Pull all brake drums
 Inspect entire fuel system for leaks
 Inspect brake linings, drums, and springs
 Inspect exhaust system for leaks
 Polish headlight reflectors
 Check steering wheel free play (2" max, See
Service Adjustments)
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realized, was I should have asked my father if I should even think of getting involved in such a big job as an engine
overhaul, without his supervision, after all dad was a Mechanical Engineer.
After the ill-fated engine overhaul, my Plymouth sat for about a year. At one point during that year of sitting idle,
my father considered simply junking the car, but the paltry $25.00 he was offered for the car, if he hauled it down to
the junkyard, dissuaded him from doing so. At the end of the year of idle time, I made yet another not so good decision. I decided I was going to purchase a ‘good’ used engine from a well know national automotive mail order firm.
The engine turned out to be a piece of junk, and since it took my High School Auto-Shop teacher three months to get
around to installing it, the mail order company refused to take back the engine. The end result of this latest fiasco, was
still more idle time for my Plymouth, until I could find an engine rebuilder who would be at least willing to look at the
used engine to determine if it was at all salvageable. I finally did locate an engine rebuilder through my Aunt, who
happened to be doing accounting work for the rebuilder. The rebuilder looked over the used motor, and determined
that it would cost more to salvage it than it was worth, and offered me core credit towards an already rebuilt motor.
The rebuilt engine was installed, and the rebuilder also replaced the transmission they damaged due to errors made by
their workers doing the engine installation. Six months after arriving at the rebuilder's shop, and what ended up being
1-1/2 years after my original fateful engine rebuild decision, plus some threats of legal action brought on by the rebuilder's foot dragging in the engine installation process, my Plymouth emerged from the shop under her own power
for the first time.
The year by this time was 1975, the month was February. I then embarked on the long, arduous task of restoring
my Plymouth to her former glory. The task was complicated by my lack of knowledge as to where to source needed
restoration parts from, (i.e. fenders, patch panels for the rear quarters, and trim pieces), and an over exuberant youth's
driving technique. Needless to say that between what was already deteriorated from age, what broke by my pushing
the old gal to the limit quite often, compounded by my lack of knowledge as to where to get many of the parts my car
needed, slowed the rate of progress in the restoration of my car. Though it took a few years, some dented fenders, and
lots of hard earned money, I did finally wise up, treating my aging Plymouth more carefully. I also started attending
car shows, as well as joining a couple of car clubs, finding along the way, that through the car clubs and shows I could
get information on where to locate parts for my car. I also made many new friends through my involvement in the
clubs.

The Worst Cars Of All Time Series...
1899 Horsey Horseless
Somewhere between an early car and the head-in-the-bed
scene in The Godfather, the Horsey Horseless, the brainstorm of inventor Uriah Smith of Battle Creek, Mich., was
intended to soothe the skittish nerves of our equine servants. A wooden horse head was attached to the front of the
chugging buggy in order to make it resemble a horse and carriage (Smith recommended
the horse head be hollow to contain volatile fuel — another great idea). "The live horse
would be thinking of another horse," said Smith, "and before he could discover his error
and see that he had been fooled, the strange carriage would be passed." Stupid horse! It's
not clear if the Horsey Horseless was ever actually built or if it is a chimera of auto history, but it reminds us just what a radical, hard-to-conceptualize thing a horseless carriage was.
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Indeed, Ford's "flivver" was technologically ideal for its era. The Model T was full of clever design and engineering features, many of them quite ambitious for a low-priced vehicle. Here are the 10 most significant
keys to the T's success.
1. Mass Production
Even before he launched the Model T, Henry Ford realized that he had to drive down the cost of materials and labor significantly to
sell more cars to more customers. He did that by combining the use of precision-made, common components with the moving assembly line. Both techniques by themselves were long proven in other industries, but Ford's use of them to build cars in a continuouslyflowing assembly process was revolutionary. New automated machinery and other labor-saving tools added to the efficiency of the
huge Highland Park, MI, factory launched in 1910 and dedicated to Model T production. Scale was multiplied (and cost further reduced) as Ford spread Model T production to plants all over the world. The results of his skyrocketing enterprise drove down the
car's retail price from $950 to $260 within a decade. Henry Ford's prediction that the T "will be so low in price that no man making a
good salary will be unable to own one" came true, especially after the company's famous Five-Dollar-Day base pay introduced at
Highland Park in 1914 helped create thousands of Model T customers within the Ford empire.
2. Vanadium Steel
This lightweight, durable, easily machined steel alloy was developed in Europe and used on racing cars and premium-priced vehicles
before Ford became aware of it around 1905. He recognized that the material's high tensile strength (nearly three times greater than
cheaper, lower-grade steels) would allow him to make a stronger, lighter, better performing car. Ford and his small team of engineers
first tested vanadium steel in their Model N and S cars during 1906Ð07, before deciding to use it in many of the Model T's critical
highly stressed parts including the crankshaft, forged front axle, and wheel spindles.
3. Separate Head and Block
The Model T's engine pioneered the use of a removable cylinder head, and cylinders that were cast integrally with the engine block.
Both are mainstays of modern auto engines. Before the T, car engines typically had their heads and blocks cast as a single lump of
iron, with separate cylinders bolted to the crankcase, making them heavy and time-consuming to produce or repair.
4. Two-Speed Planetary Transmission
Although not a Ford innovation per se, the two-speed planetary gearbox was extremely light, compact, durable and inexpensive to
produce. It was also a breeze for drivers to learn and operate. One pedal controlled the clutch for high/low gear change, one pedal
controlled reverse gear and a hand lever combined the neutral and parking-brake functions.
5. Flywheel Magneto
Henry Ford was a stickler for keeping mechanical devices as simple as possible. This dogma included integrating the T's ignitionsystem magneto into the engine flywheel. This setup eliminated the storage battery—just another thing to go wrong, thought Ford—
and helped ensure a car that started reliably with its hand crank, anytime.
6. Fully Enclosed Powertrain
Unlike most other cars of its era, the Model T featured a one-piece steel cover enclosing the underside of its engine, flywheel, transmission and universal joint. This cover dramatically helped contain the lubricants within and kept the car cleaner than many of its
contemporaries.
7. Three-Point Suspension
Henry Ford was raised on a farm, so he wanted the T to handle the worst rural roads. So he designed the car with a suspension system in which the engine/transmission unit and front and rear axles were mounted in a triangular configuration, atop front and rear
transversely-mounted leaf springs. The three-point arrangement gave ample axle articulation on rough terrain, while permitting the
chassis to flex without twisting the engine.
8. Left-Hand Drive
By placing the steering column on the left side of the car, Ford spearheaded the left-hand-drive configuration. The T's incandescent
success quickly forced standardization of the layout in the U.S. and European auto industries.
9. Stone-Simple Serviceability
With a few simple hand tools, some baling wire and the most basic mechanical skill, a Model T owner could keep the car running
almost forever—which is what many of them did during the T's heyday and for many years after.
10. Easy Modification
As soon as the T's sales took off, mail-order companies sprang up to help owners modify their Fords for endless uses. With a few
tools and a little time, the T could be transformed into campers, portable sawmills, tractor-trailer rigs, grain threshers, and sporty
racers, to name just a few. Auto historians credit the Model T with launching today's multi-billion-dollar aftermarket industry.
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Classic car market still in high gear...
INDIANAPOLIS — The desire to own American-made automobiles remains remarkably strong, despite the
recent announcements that General Motors and Chrysler will close hundreds of U.S. dealerships in a struggle
for survival. • Across the nation auctions of classic muscle cars and vintage luxury vehicles are drawing record
crowds.
It's both a buyer's market and a seller's market, depending on the type of vehicle that rolls into the auction ring.
More than 1,250 highly in-demand models of Chevrolet Corvettes, Pontiac GTOs, Plymouth Hemi Cudas,
Packard Woody Wagons and many more original American automobile idols were put on the auction block at
the 22nd annual Spring Classic conducted by Mecum Auto Auction, held recently at the Indiana State Fairgrounds. Attendance was projected at more than 10,000 people, which is in record territory, officials said.
"We simply refuse to participate in the recession," said Dana Mecum, chief executive officer of the Marengo,
Ill.-based auction company.
The buyers, sellers and just-plain curious ranged from professional auto-restoration companies to independent
high-rollers, husband-and-wife teams who needed to sell their prized wheels to pay mortgages and children's
college educations, to senior citizens subsisting on Social Security checks looking for an escape from their
problems for a few hours.
Entering the weekend, 63 percent of the vehicles were sold, according to Tom Christmann, Mecum's marketing manager. That figure has remained steady from before the collapses on Wall Street and in the housing sector, he said.
"The irony is that there are some bright spots in the economy and the car industry. The passion for the old cars
is alive and well," Christmann said.
There are some deals around. The prices on some classic Chrysler models are down 20 percent to 30 percent
on average, he said. But it has less to do with Chrysler's bankruptcy troubles than the fact that Chryslers were
last to appreciate in value over the last several years, so now they are the first to decline, he said. GM cars are
the least affected, while Ford vehicles are in the middle, Christmann said.
"The very best cars haven't depreciated at all," he said. "They are money in the bank."

A ‘My First Car Story’…
I worked every weekend in 1962, my sophomore year in
high school, for my brother who was a contractor. He
bought me this 1929 Ford Model A Roadster pickup for
$350. It did not have a heater, the floor was wooden and the
windshield wiper was manual. It was parked in my sister's
garage until I got my driver's license. I drove it to school
and eventually to my first paying job. Pictured (in the back
of the pickup) are my twin nephew and niece, and my
mother to my right. I used to travel the streets of Bakersfield, Calif., with my friends, just like the kids did in American Graffiti. I sold it just prior to joining the Air Force in
1966 for $500.
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Coming ‘A’vents

Christmas Party - Please call Rich Howey 856983-1802 if you are interested in going so that he can
get a head count. As of this printing there are no particulars since the Magnolia Diner has permenantly
closed and we are in search of a new location. (We
usually try for the 1st or 2nd Saturday in December
with an early afternoon reservation)

Please visit our website at
http://www.gardenstatemodela.org
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